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PREFACE
Colloid and Surface Science is concerned with processes and systems
in which the surface of the material exerts a controlling influence on the
properties of the system.

AerosoZs - small droplets of liqu~d dispersed

in air, aZays - small solid particles dispersed in liquids, emulsions small droplets of one liquid dispersed in another, bZood - small biocolloid
platelets dispersed in a fluid, photographic film - small silver halide
particles dispersed in a gel matrix;

these examples illustrate the wide

range of material, biological and technological processes of concern to the
colloid chemist.
Because of the diversity of disciplines involved in colloid and
surface science, education and research training in the subject expose the
student to theoretical and experimental skills not only in chemistry, but
also in physics, biology and engineering.

In order to foster these inter-

disciplinary aspects of colloid science, the Australian Colloid and Surface
Chemistry Student Corference was begun in 1969 and the present volume
outlines the prograDl!le and contents of the seventh such conference.
The conference is designed to allow students and their supervisors
~

£ran Australian Universities and Colleges to exchange research ideas, to
give students an opportunity to present technical papers on their research
work to a critical audience, to learn new experimental and theoretical
skills and to meet and learn £ran visiting industrial and government
scientists.
The seventh student copference was hosted by the Department of Physical
Chemistry, University of Melbourne, from September 2-4, 1977.

Students

and staff participating came from the Australian National University, the
University of Sydney and from the Western Australian Institute of Technology.
Scme 14 student papers and three invited papers by research fellows were
presented.
These conferences began in the late sixties as very informal gatherings
(usually over a weekend) of the research students of Drs Healy (Melbourne)
and Hwiter (Sydney) respectively .

Only student papers were permitted, but

in successive meetings the number of observers fran other universities, the
CSIRO and industry gradually increased and the organisation became a
little more formal.
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The format usually consists of a one-day meeting with fairly wide
attendance, followed by a more secluded, residential arrangement for the
weekend, during which the conference programme continues in an informal
atmosphere with plenty of opportunity for small group discussions and
social intercourse.
The 3rd Conference was in February 1972 in Sydney, just before the
3rd Australian Electrochemistry Conference in Terrigal;

most students

also attended the latter meeting and some presented papers.

The 4th

meeting was in Melbourne in May, 1973 at the time of a one-day meeting
of the Electrochemistry Division of the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute, and was continued over the weekend at the University's field
station at Blackwood near Ballarat, Victoria.

The 5th meeting was

held in Sydney in November 1974 at the University, and then over the
weekend at the University's field station, Warrah House, Woy Woy, on the
central coast.

The 6th meeting was held at the Department of Applied

Mathematics, Research School of Physical Sciences, Australian National
University, Canberra in May, 1976.
These last four meetings have involved a significant number of
observers (especially in the preliminary session) and have also involved
participation by some additional, very active research groups, in particular
the Applied Mathematicians from ANU, Dr D. Napper's polymer colloids group
(Sydney), some from Flinders University (Professor Bockris), and from the
University of Western Australia (formerly Professor Quirk), as well as
from the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology and Swinburne College
of Technology in Melbourne, and from Dr Barnes' group at the University of
Queensland.

J,

S pecial note

Information on the Australian Colloid and Surface Chemistry
Student Conferences may be obtained from:-

Associate Professor R.J. Hunter
Department of Physical Chemistry
University of Sydney
SYDNEY
N SW

2006

Australia

Ol'

Professor T.W. Healy
Department of Physical Chemistry
University of Melbourne
PARKVILLE
3052
Victoria
Australia
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PROGRAMME

Friday, September 2

11.00

Department of Physiaai Chemistry,
University of Melbour>ne.

Opening Remarks

Professor T.W. Healy
(Melbourne)

11.05

"Polymer Latices as Ideal
Colloids"

Dr D.E. Yates
(ICI)

11.50

"Properties of Polymers
attached to Interfaces"

Robert Feigin
(Sydney)

12.35 PM

Lunch

2.15

"The Detection of Elemental
Sulphur on Sphalerite Surfaces
activated by Heavy Metal Ions"

John Ralston
(Melbourne)

"Structural Forces in Colloidal

Dr B. Pailthorpe

AM

3.00

Sciences"

(ANU)

3.45

Afternoon tea

4.15

"Viscoelastic Properties of
Colloidal Sols"

7.00

Barbecue, 'Hillside', Blackwood.

SatUI'day, September 3
9.00

Dr T. van de Ven
(Sydney) .

Blaa'/a,xiod

"Measurement of Surface Forces the use, misuse and abuse of
linear elasticity thoery"

Barry Hughes

9.35

"Light Scattering st,ldies of
the Free Diffusion of an
Amphoteric Polystyrene Latex"

Ron Hurst
(Melbourne)

10.10

"Flukes and Colloidal Drug
Delivery Systems"

Chris Boag
(Victorian College
of Pharmacy)

10.45

Morning tea

11.00

"Surface Tension Minima in
Sparingly Soluble Surfactant
Systems"

Jos Beunen

11.35

"Studies of Amphoteric Latex
Colloids"

Ian Harding
(Melbourne)

12.15 PM

Lunch

AM

(ANU)

(ANU)

7.
2.00 PM
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Fracti on on Sol Coagulation by
Electrolytes"

Col Bensley
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2.35

"Surface Chemistry of Chromium
Hydroxide"

John Lyons
(Melbourne)

3.10

"The Langevin Approach t o the
Dwnb-Bell Kinetic Problem"

Nan Phan-Thien
(Sydney) ,

3.45

Free time for walk to Blackwood Springs

7.00

Conference Dinner
Guest Speaker - Dr Tony Parentich , W. A. I.T.
"Footballs and Colloid Balls"

Sunday, September 4

Bkwkwood

"Phase Transitions in Membranes
and Chilling Sensitivity in
Plants"

Joe Wolfe

9.35

"Hydrophobic Probes and Polyelectrolyte Structure"

Debra Payne
(Melbourne)

10.10

"Protein-Lipid Interactions binding data and NMR
relaxation time studies"

Max Keniry

9 . 00

(ANU)

(Sydney)

10.45

Morning tea

11 . 15

"Ads orptio n at the Dropping
Mercury Electrode"

Dr F. El . Taib Haekal

11.50

'"Ihin Film Studies with Liquid
Crystals"

Eric Perez

12.30 PM

Lunch

2 . 00

General discussion and clos i ng
remarks

(Sydney)
(ANU)

Profe ssor R.J. Hunter
Chai rman (Sydney)

'
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ABSTRACTS
The Effect of PaPticle VoZwne Fraction on Sol Coagulation by Electrolytes

Col Bensley (Sydney)
Historically, it has been observed that the volume fraction of
colloidal particles (sol concentration) has an effect on the experimentally
measured critical coagulation concentration (C.C.C).

However, results from

early investigations are of dubious value, as the effect of sol
concentration has been confused by other effects.

In the work of Kruyt

and Klanpe* some of these confusions were eliminated, but doubt still
exists as to the actual effect of sol concentration.
The theory generally accepted to satisfactorily describe the stability
of collidal sols to coagulation by electrolyte was derived at conditions
of infinite dilution and so in its original form, it cannot be used to
examine the above effect.

If, however, allowance is made for the presence

of neighbouring particles by linearly superimposing their interparticle
interactions, a crude description of the effect of sol concentration on
the eec. can be derived.

This model predicts that sol concentration has

little effect on the eee up to volume fraction of the order of 20\, even
for very small particles (radius

2

50 nm), and that increases in volume

fraction produce decreases in the stability of the sol at an ever-increasing
rate.

Both these conclusions are at odds with the results of Kruyt and

Klompe, but they intuitively seem to be correct.

Thus a large gap exists

between these two approaches and a new series of experiments will be
required to examine this effect properly .

Some problems associated with

experiments on concentrated colloidal systems were discussed.

* Kruyt, H.R. and Klompe,

M.A.M.,

KoZZoid Beihefte, 54 484 (1943).

Sta'face Tension Miniru in Sparingly Soluble Surfactant Systems
Jos Beunen

(ANU)

The surface tension of IOOnolayers of surfactants such as oleic acid
exhibits a minimum as the pH of the underlying electrolyte solution is
varied.

This has been discussed in relation to the accompanying increase

in mineral flotation rates (R.D. Kulkarni and P. Somasundaran,AIChE Symposiwn

Series, 71, 124 (1975).

These authors attribute this behaviour to the

formation, in the appropriate pH range, of complexes that are particularly
surface-active.
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However, a simpler explanation is possible in which the only surfactant
species considered are oleic acid and oleate ions.

At low pH the surfactant

exists largely in the associated form and precipitate is present.
Increasing the pH dissolves precipitate to form oleate ions.

The increasing

concentration of surfactant results in increasing adsorption and a lowering
of the surface tension.

At a certain pH the precipitate is ~ntirely

dissolved and thereafter the concentration of surfactant is fixed.

As the

pH rises, so does the ionisation of the monolayer and the increasing

electrostatic repulsion now causes some oleate ions to desorb, thus raising
the surface tension.
Surface thermodynamics, together with a crude lllOdel for adsorption,
have been used to obtain detailed numerical results which are in qualitative
agreement with available experimental data.

FZukea and Coiloidal Drug Delivery Syatema
Chris Boag (Victorian College of Pharmacy)
Drugs can be incorporated into colloidal particles and administered
to the body.

The reticuloendothelial system (liver, splee~, bone marrow,

eta) selectively removes these colloidal particles and hence the drug can
be "targetted" to various organs.

Liposomes and nanoparticles are two

such colloidal drug delivery systems.

After outlining the method of making

these systems, the use of nanoparticles containing a flukicide for the
liver fluke control

will be described.

Properties of Polymera attached to Interfaaea
Robert Feigin (Sydney)
Much use has been made of mathematical !OOdels of polymers in
investigating their behaviour.

The irost successful of these is the Rotational

Isomeric State Theory, which uses the real bond lengths and bond angles
of the polymer, and also takes account of bond rotational potentials and
their interdependence.

For a free polymer, elegant matrix methods allow

contributions fran all .the vast number of possible configurations of the
polymer to be averaged.
In order to better understand the forces involved in the Steric
Stabilization of colloids, we have been interested in polymers attached to
impenetrable interfaces.

Here, averaging over all configurations is not

possible, so a Monte Carlo technique is used to sample the population of

...
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all configurations.

This technique allows us, amongst other things, to

calculate two very important properties - the density of polymer as a
function of distance from the interface, and the loss of entropy when the
polymer is compressed by another interface.

Studies of Amphoteric Latex Co l loids
ran Harding (Melbourne)
The benefits and deficiencies in the use of an amphoteric latex as a
nooel colloid were discussed, with particular reference to a slight, but
detectable, hysteretic effect.

This was attributed to a small airount of

surface movement with steric hindrance to charged sites.
Experiments designed to determine the dependence of a colloid 's
isoelectric point on its pH-dependent adsorption of heavy metals were
discussed.

The system described involved cadmium adsorption on a variety

of amphoteric latices, all having equal surface areas, concentrations,
dielectric constants, etc, but having different isoelectric points.

Adsorption at the Dropping Mer cUI'y Electr ode
Dr F. El Taib Haekal (Sydney)
The adsorption of organic surfactants at the mercury/solution
interface has been wide ly studied in recent years.

Apart from providing

insight into the structure of the double layer, such studies can hav e
applications in important indus trial proces ses, such as the corrosion of
metals and the stabili zation and flotatio n of clay minerals.

Our i nt e r est

in quaternary ammonium halides was initiated by the work done on the
inhibition of the acid corrosion of steel by these compounds in the CSIRO.
To complement this work we wish to evaluate the various surface excesses
at the interface between mercury and an aqueous solution of a mixture
of potassium bromide and a l ong chain cationic soap, n-decyltrie thylammonium
bromide .
The method involves dete rmining Parsons ' ( f unc tion f or a series o f
solutions whose compositions form a matrix (1\:i• Al½).

The matrix is

constructed such that across each row the soap activity varies while the
electrolyte activity i s constant .

Down each colwnn the e lectrol yte

a cti vity varies while the soa p activ i t y i s cons tant.
For a n ideally polarized e lectrode (like the DME), the ( functi on

(( =

y + qE) can b e obtained by applyi ng the necessary theory to t he r esults

obtained fran the numerical analysis of differential capacitance and surface
tension data using a self-timing semi-automatic a.c. bridge.
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Measurement of Surface Forces - the Use, Misuse and Abuse of Linear
EZasticity Theory
Barry Hughes (ANU)
The desirability of accounting for elastic deformations of the
interacting surfaces in experiments designed to measure van der Waals
forces and double layer forces dir.ectly is discussed.

Whil~ the

corrections to present interpretations of data are likely to be small,
deformations of the mica plates and glue in the experiments of Israelachvili
and Tabor may be comparable with "water-structuring" effects.

For these

experiments linear elasticity theory should be applicable.
In experiments with rubber hemispheres and glass plates in near
contact or hard contact (Hough and ottewill;

Johnson et al.;

Derjaguin

et al.), use of linear elasticity may be questioned because of the
likelihood of constitutive and kinematic non-linearities •. The popular
choice of boundary conditions in the application of linear elasticity is
also strongly criticised.

The classical solutions of Hertz's 1881

"contact" problem and Boussinesq's 1885 "identation problem" used in
interpreting data are derived on the assumption of frictionless contact
(Lur'e).
Recent work in elasticity theory with JOClre realistic boun,dary
conditions has not yet been absorbed into colloid science.
new work cannot resolve a nUDlber of remaining problems.

However, . this

A IOClre realistic

treatment of surface interactions is in progress.
Selected references
Derjaguin, B.V., Muller, V.M. and Toporov, Yu.P., J, Coll. Interface Sci.
53 314-326 (1976)
Hough, D.B. and Ottewill, R.H., in 'Colloid and Interface Science', Vol. 4,
pp. 45-57, Ed. M. Kerker, Academic Press, 1976.
Israelachvili, J.N. and Tabor, D., Proc. Roy. Soc. London

A331 19-38 (1972)

Johnson, K.L., Kendall, K. and Roberts, A.O., Proc. Roy. Soc. London
~ 314-326 (1971)
Lur'e, A.I., 'Three-Dimensional Problems of the Theory of Elasticity',
Chapter 5, Wiley, 1964.

Light Scattering Studies of the Free Diffusion of an Amphoteric Polystyrene
Late:,:

Ron Hurst (Melbourne)
0

The amphoteric latex studied has a radius of 645 A, determined by
electron microscopy.

The surface charge of this latex is pH-dependent.
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Experiments are reported in which photon correlation spectroscopy is used
to measure the free particle diffusion coefficient of the spherical
particles as a function of pH and electrolyte concentration.

The results

showed that the particles diffuse more slowly as the magnitude of the

surface charge increases and that they diffuse faster when the' surface
charge is positive than when it is negative .

No change in diffusion

coefficient is observed when the electrolyte concentration is varied.
In explanation, loosely bound lengths of polymer chains may extend
rigidly away from the particle's surface when the magnitude of the
surface charge increases.
diffusion process.

The increase in effective radius will slow the

A second explanation is contained in the theory for

the electrophoretic relaxation effect.

In this process, the diffusion

process is slowed by a retarding coulomb force due to the asyrranetric
double layer around a moving particle.

Protein-Lipid Inte:riaotions - Binding Data and NMR ReZaxation Time Studiea
Max Keniry (Sydney)

It has been found by nuclear magnetic resonance studies employing
longitudinal relaxation times (T1) that myelin basic protein (MBP), a
major protein component of central nervous system myelin, interacts with
phosphatidyl serine vesicles and together with circular dichroism
evidence (not presented), suggests that the protein penetrates as far as
the hydrocarbon chain of the phospholipid molecule.

Binding studies on

the interaction of MBP with two different lipid molecules, phosphatidyl
serine (PS) and phosphatidyl choline (PC), suggest two different types of
interaction.

The binding of MBP to PS is analogous to the associative

binding of oxygen to haemoglobin, whereas the binding of MBP to PC displays
the usual saturation type of binding.

A hypothesis is presented on the

possible role of MBP in the formation of central nervous system myelin.

Surfaoe Chemistry of Chromil,Qrl Hyd:tio:r:ide
John Lyons (Melbourne)
The surface properties of amorphous Cr(OH)3, a monodisperse spherical
colloidal oxide material produced by elevated temperature hydrolysis of
Cr 3+ solutions, were investigated by such techniques as acid/base titrations,
tritium exchange, electrophoresis, BET N2 adsorption and electron
microscopy.
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Results of the titrations indicate that Cr(OH)3 has surface charge
characteristics that are not representative of conventional oxide behaviour.

Structurai Forces in CoUoidai Sciences
Dr Bernard Pailthorpe (ANU)
The effect of liquid structure on the dispersion interaction of two
media separated by a thin liquid film is examined.

At small separations,

less than 5-10 molecular diameters, the Lifshitz theory, which is valid
only asymptotically, must be replaced by a more general theory which takes
into account liquid structure near interfaces .

The nature of structural

forces is explored for a model system comprising two attractive half-spaces
separated by a (Lennard-Jones) liquid film.

At short range an exponentially

decaying attractive potential . is found in agreement with earlier predicitons
based on mean field theory.

Structural effects may persist even at

distances of the order of 50 A for systems with small Hamaker constants.

Hyd.rophobic Probe8 and Potyetectrotyte Structure
Debra Payne (Melbourne)
The use of fluorescent probe molecules is widespread in the biological
sciences.

The time-correlated fluorescence behaviour of these molecules is

a func-tion of the. polarity of the probe environment.

The present study is

aimed at observing the fluorescence properties of the probe, l,8-anilinonaphthalene sulphonate (ANS), non-covalently bound to various polyelectrolytes
and amphoteric latex colloids.
The fluorescence lifetime of ANS bound to polymethacrylic acid at pH 3.5

was found to be B.l nanoseconds.

At this pH, the polymer is in a hypercoiled

conformation and the ANS is postulated as being in a relatively hydrophobic
environment.

At pH's above the conformational transition, where the polymer

is greatly extended, very low lifetimes have been observed, indicating the
ANS to be in a very much more polar environment.

Similar experiments on

ANS in the methyl- and butyl-vinyl ether/maleic anhydride canplexes yielded
inexplicably low lifetimes.
A lifetime of 5.2 nanoseconds was estimated for ANS bound to amphoteric
latex (isoelectric point pH 8.1, at pH 3.5) .

The fluorescence lifetime

decreased with increasing pH and salt concentration.

Further work is planned

to elucidate the adsorption behaviour of ANS onto the amphoteric latex particles,
as a function of pH and salt concentration, and to relate this to the
fluorescence properties of ANS within this system.
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Thin Film Studies with Liquid Crysta l s
Eric Perez (ANU)
Liquid crystals (LC) allow an easy detec t ion of the molecular orientation
at the interface because the surface imposes its orientation to bulk.

We

have been studying optically the structure of a nematic LC, 4-4'-pentyl
cyanobiphenyl (SCB) between air and water phases; above thickness of
2.2 x 10 3 nm, the m:,lecular orientation has been found to be planar (<") at
the LC-water interface, and perpendicular

(-4

the lC is distorted throughout the film ;

the elastic energy then gives

at the LC-air interface, so that

rise to an elastic disjoining pressure which can oppose the decrease of
thickness under certain conditions of pressure applied to the film. When
the thickness is 2.2 x 10 3 nm, the elastic energy balances the effect of
surface tension anis otropy of the air-LC interface and the film becomes
undistorted below this thickness; the elastic contribution to the disjoining
pressure then vanishes.

We can deduce from this the surface tension

anisotropy of 5CB:

The study of thin LC symmetrical films between two air phases gives
evidence of an additional order in thin films:

below a thickness of 50 nm,

a film of nematic LC ceases to thin continuously down and starts thinning
down step by step, which is characteristic of the layer structure of smectic
LC, where the order is greater than in nematics.

We have also studi ed the

properties of smectic LC thin films, 4-4 ' -octylcyanobiphenyl (8CB), which
shows the same behaviour i n thinning down and the nematic phase of which
displays the same quasi-smectic phase at small thicknesses.

The Langevin Approach to the I>umb-BeLl Kinetic Problem
Nan Phan-Thien (Sydney)
The dlllllb-bell kinetic problem is a well-worked area in rheology .

The

' Brownian f orces
classical treatment involves assuming c ertain sm:>othed-out
based on arguments about the flux of dumb-bells across a reference surface;

a force equilibrium equation can be written which yields the rate of change
of the end-to-end vector when dumb-bell inertia is neglected.

Then by noting

that the dumb-bells are cons erved we then have the Liouville d iffusion
equation for the dumb-bell density functio n .

This can be solved in conjunction

with the stress tensor de f i nition to provide the consti tut ive equation needed.
The treatment mentioned above is fine except when one wishes to allow
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the frictional factor to vaxy with the length of the dumb-bell or to
incorporate a non-conservative connector force to simulate the internal
viscosity term.

In the first case, the diffusivity coefficient becanes

a dependent variable;

in the second case some f _o rm of Rayleigh dissipation

function must be included in the formalism.
Here we propose an alternative formalism for the dumb-bell kinetic
problem which is equivalent to the classical one when the diffusivity
is a constant and no non-conservative force is allowed, but which avoids
the difficulties mentioned above when dealing with non-conservative systems.
This approach stems from the Langevin equation which treats the Brownian
forces as a random fluctuating process represented by the Gaussian white
noise generalised function which is the formal derivative of the Wiener
process.

The Liouville equation is replaced by the Fokker-Planck equation

which specifies the time density function for the system • .A numb.er of
things can be proved here.
(i)

The centre of gravity of the system must move with the solvent
continuum.

(ii)

The incorporation of the internal viscosity term brings out a number
of interesting phenomena which can be summed up as follows:
a shear thinning viscosity which occurs at the right order of
magnitude observed experimentally.
a finite limiting dynamic viscosity at the limit of high
frequency.
a Newtonian component at the inception of shear (or elongational)
flow.

a negative second normal stress difference which is the result
of the locally non-affine transformation.

The Deteation of Elemental Sul.phur rm Spha.Zez>ite Surfaces aativated by
Heavy Metal Iona
John Ralston (Melbourne)
Sphalerite was activated with Cu(II), Pb(II) and Cd(II) as a function of
pH, metal ion concentration and incident light conditions.

A sensitive

mass spectrometric technique, capable of detecting l\ of a monolayer of
elemental sulphur, has been developed.

Elemental sulphur was detected on

sphalerite surfaces activated by Cu(II) and Pb(II) up to
dark and under UV irradiation.

pH

6.6, both in the

Elemental sulphur was only detected on Cd(II)

activated sphalerite surfaces under UV irradiation.

The results obtained are

interpreted in terms of semiconductor theory and the implications for
flotation practice are discussed.
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Visaoelastia Properties of Colloid.al Sols
Dr T. van de Ven (Sydney)
According to the elastic floe l!Ddel, sols coagulated in a primary
minimum consist of aggregates which are elastic, ie, the interparticle
bonds can be stretched and compressed by external forces.

Measuring the

amount of stretching yields important information about the nature of a
primary minimum.
Making use of the elastic floe model the viscoelastic properties
of coagulated sols can be predicted theoretically.

An oscillating rhecmeter

is designed which can detect the· small elastic properties of such sols,
predicted by the theory.

Preliminary experiments seem to confirm the theory.

Phase Transitions in Membranes and Chilling Sensitivity in Plants
Joe Wolfe (ANU) '
Many species of plants, including commercially important crops, are

chilling-sensitive;

that is, they cannot survive for long periods in the

temperature range 5 - 15°C.

some researchers explain this chilling injury

as being due to conformational .changes in membrane-bound e~zymes caused by
phase transitions in the lipid regions of mitochondrial membranes.
Evidence for this is found from changes in activation energies of limiting
reactions calculated from Arrhenius plots of plant growth variables.· It is
discussed how phase separations, dissociation, and boundary effects
complicate this picture.

Experimental results are reported which cannot be

explained by the simple phase transition l!Ddel.

Polymer Latices as Ideal ColloidB
Dr D.E. Yates (ICI Australia Ltd)
After a discussion of some of the benefits and drawbacks of polymer
latices as ideal model colloids, the "Bristol approach" to preparing better
model latices is outlined with particular reference to surface group control
and purification.

The use of azo initiators in surfactant-free styrene

systems to controllably fix carboxyl, amidine and other groups to latex
surfaces is described and thoroughly recommended.

Then a study is presented

of the origin of the carboxyl groups often observed on persulfate initiated
latices.

They are shown to be an impurity picked up from the dialysis

tubing used for purification and which is probably generated by acid catalysed
by slow hydrolysis of the cellulose membranes.

Thus it is reconvnended that

dialysis be carried out under alkaline or neutral conditions and for not
more than 24 hours.

